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Stars of Mars is a new musical comedy set inside the first human colony on Mars, about a 
mother and daughter who are worlds apart. When Heather, the first human born on Mars, 
begins to ask questions about where she's from, the astronauts and scientists decide to put 
on a show about the Earth they've all left behind. Stars of Mars is about family, the future,  
our precious planet, and the rocket science required to put on a show in space.
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Gillian Howard: Oboe/Oboe d'more/English Horn 
Doug Miller: Flute/Soprano,Alto, Sopranino Recorder 
Richard Moore: Percussion 
*The participation of this Artist is arranged by permission of Canadian 
Actors' Equity Association under the provisions of the Dance-Opera-
Theatre Policy
Technical Crew
Stage Manager…………………........ Josie Germon
Assistant Stage Managers……..... Anna Cragg, Jess Gordon, Mikayla 
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Running Crew
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Lighting Board Operator……….........  Wellesley Lee
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The Cast (in alphabetical order)
Rylan Allen………………...... Martin Guerre, Huguenot Chorus
Connor Briggs…………….... Guilhaume, Judge
Emma Burke-Kleinman…..... Jehannot's Wife, Ensemble
Izaha Cochran………………. Antoine, Guard, Judge, Ensemble
Zach Colangelo…………….. Father Boeri, Huguenot Soloist
Megan Dallan……………….. Marie
Dakota Duguid…….............. Huguenot Chorus, Ensemble
Zoe Fiddes……………......... .Florist, Catholic Chorus, Ensemble
James Franklin…………….... Bertrande's Father, Soldier, Guard, 
Matthew Gawley….............. Suzanne's Husband, Wine Merchant
 Huguenot Chorus
Jill Goranson…………….......Jeannette
Wychita Henricks………...... Jehannot, Guard, Judge
Griffin Hewitt………………... Arnaud du Tilh
Alexandre Iannuzzi………… Pierre Guerre
Kelsi James…… …….............Suzanne, Ensemble
Isidora Kecman.................... Adult Bertrande
Maya Jenkins………………... Catherine
Aveleigh Keller…………...... Woman Begger, Catholic Chorus, 
Germaine Konji................... Huguenot Chorus, Ensemble
Paige Kosik.......................... Louise, Ensemble
Gunho Kwak……….............. Jean Peghula
Evan LeFeuvre……………… Little Sanxi
Greg Liow……………........... Francois Ferriere, Ensemble
Lia Luz…………………......... Y. Bertrande, Huguenot Chorus
Alexa MacDougall………..... Adele, Ensemble
Katie Martin………………..... Huguenot Soloist, Ensemble
Emily Masurkevitch………..  Catholic Chorus, Witness, Ensemble
Leah McKenney…………….. Catholic Chorus, Ensemble
Macayla Paris…………......... Woman Begger, Farmer's Wife, 
Catholic Chorus, Ensemble
Kati Pearson......................... Bernarde
Tevra Plamondon…………... Wool Seller, Catholic Chorus, 
 Ensemble
Matthew Reid……………...... Carbon Barrau, Farmer, Cart Driver, 
Judge
Ben Skipper……………….... Phillippe, Catholic Chorus, Judge
Mikayla Stradiotto………….. Wise Woman, Ensemble
Luke Wiggins……………….. Sanxi Guerre, Coras





2. The House of the Guerres
3. Come Away From the Window
4. Eight Years
5. Lullaby
6. The Seasons Pass
7. It Isn’t That Easy
8. Martin’s Home
9. The House of the Guerres - Reprise #1
10. The World is Changing
11. Martin Couldn’t Be Happier – Part One
12. Nothing Can Prepare You
13. Martin Couldn’t Be Happier – Part Two
14. I’ve Had Enough
15. Lullaby Reprise #1/Act One Finale
ACT TWO
16. Toulouse
17. The House of the Guerres - Reprise #2
18. Why Are You Still Crossing Me?
19. The Way of the World
20. No Life At All
21. Every Word Is True
22. Lullaby Reprise #2
23. It Isn’t That Easy/The Way of the World Reprise
24. That Night I Won’t Forget
25. Segue
26. Shred of Doubt
27. The Gathering
28. Arnaud’s Apology
29. The World is Changing Reprise/Finale
Orchestrations by Bruce Coughlin. Orchestration reduction 
by Boko Suzuki and Leslie Arden
Leslie Arden and Anna T. Cascio would like to thank 
Natalie Zemon Davis and David Petrarca for their help in 
the development of The House of Martin Guerre
Intimacy Coach: Siobhan Richardson
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